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We Invite You to "Risk Delight" with Us!
Dear friends of Christ at Calvary,

As I write this, I can still catch the scent of last night’s smoked pork, smoked beef, (thanks Tony Kerr!) served over chips or tortillas with a vast 
array of options.  If I listen carefully, I can still hear the faint echoes of laughter as your staff  played a game of Quiplash just because it is good to 
be together and to laugh.  It was the All-Staff  Retreat, 20 or more strong, some part-time, some full-time, some working at church and preschool, 
teachers and teacher’s assistants, pastors and vicars, worship leaders, administrators and assistants, directors and tech/AV, custodians, all serving 
you, serving the mission of Jesus Christ through the life of Calvary.  The evening welcomed new staff  and publicly thanked and grieved those who 
will be leaving in the coming months.  I left fi lled (in more ways than one!) and grateful. All-staff , means just that, ALL staff , those who serve on the 
church staff  and those at the pre-school, together, each day in this shared space.  It gives you a glimpse of the energy here in-between Sundays 
and Wednesdays which keeps the engine of God’s mission running.  A recent post from Augsburg University in Minneapolis announced the new 
Executive Director of the Christensen Center for vocation.  Rev. Dr. Jeremy Myers wrote of his excitement and the question each of us needs to 
ask each day, “How do we show up in this broken world in ways that help our neighbor thrive?”  It is a question we can ask as individuals and as a 
community of faith like Calvary.  The Staff  is here to help Calvary do just that.

There are innumerable ways Calvary is invested in this mission.  Our second off erings are already at work in Ukraine, in the work of Village of Hope 
to tend to families in need of shelter, through the Food Shelf to those facing food insecurity, Churches United.  The preschool tends to the families 
in this community.  Your off erings and investment at Calvary keep the lights on, the parking lot plowed, the heat on and toilet paper and clean 
restrooms for all of those who use the space day-in and day-out.  Quilters sew care, shelter, and beauty to help our neighbors thrive.  Since the 
fi rst of the year, leaders have been out in the community listening deeply to leaders, imagining how we can partner so all neighbors thrive.  Worship 
and faith formation, CLUB and confi rmation and men’s and women’s bible studies give us/remind us of Christ’s vision of neighbor-love.  700 strong 
gathered on a cold Easter morning to boldly proclaim Christ Risen and out we go each week to incarnate this new life in shaping a community in 
which grace and justice and love is embodied.

This congregation listened to each other, listening as you shared your hopes and dreams.  256 of you together with over 2,500 post-it notes 
bearing your heart are now in the hands of the Explore Team.  They are busy making meaning out of the conversation in the community and 
with each other. They will present to the Council at its May meeting, share with the congregation in multiple ways after the 18th, and will make 
recommendations which will shape the mission and ministry in the short and long-term.  Your wisdom will inform the work of the Senior Pastor Call 
Committee.  Thanks be to God for the incredible work of the Holy Spirit, through each of you, the Council, the Explore Team and Staff .

As we lean into this season of Easter, when there will be buds on the trees (??!!), waves on the lakes (??!!), a poet recently wrote that we must “risk 
delight.”  It is a biblical word which appears more than 115 times!  We must have the stubbornness to accept our gladness in the ruthless furnace of 
the world.  That is what we are about here at Calvary, to experience, yes risk, delight, embody it, proclaim it, lean into it.  Tombs open, life and joy 
and delight, embrace these things!!

To a May fi lled with delight and the opportunity to help all neighbors thrive!
Pastor Susan Tjornehoj
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Summer Worship opportunities
May transitions us into a new summer worship schedule.  We will 
continue to worship at 8:30 am and 10:00 am on Sundays through 
June 5.  We will continue to worship Wednesday evenings through 
June 1.  We would love to worship outdoors in the back of the church 
(weather permitting) on May 25 and June 1.  We'd enjoy having 
some fellowship afterwards too, so contact us if you feel called to 
help facilitate some fellowship time!  If you have an idea, we will help 
to equip you to pursue it!

Beginning June 12, we will move to our summer worship schedule.  
We will be worshiping in a blended style on Sunday mornings at 9:00 
am and gather for coff ee before/after if we have enough interest and 
helpers!  Call or email if you feel led to help with coff ee fellowship 
time - it's not diffi  cult, and we will equip you to be successful!

Our second worship service of the week will be held on Sunday 
evenings at 6:30 pm.  Our intent will be to worship outdoors behind 
the building.  Our worship music will be mostly contemporary or 
camp songs for this service.  Following worship, we will plan to have 
some fellowship time around the campfi re, roasting marshmallows, 
visiting, and singing some worship songs.  So, bring a camp chair, 
some roasting sticks, a guitar, and a friend for Sunday night worship!

Our soon-to-be confi rmands will be sharing their statements of faith 
beginning in May and continuing through the summer.  We look 
forward to hearing their wisdom as they share their faith journeys.

Looking forward in anticipation...Shar Paquette

Senior Recognition and Blessing 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 AT 6:30 PM

Join us in prayer and celebration as we recognize and bless our high 
school graduates!  We invite all Calvary connected seniors to join us 
on Wednesday, May 11 at 6:30 pm for a service of blessing to mark 
this important milestone in your life.  If you plan to participate in this 
special service please RSVP to Kim Warren by Sunday, May 8.  The 
Calvary community is invited to pray for our seniors and to join in the 
blessing service May 11.

Summer Mission Trips
With summer quickly approaching, (though it may not feel like it), 
Calvary’s mission trips will be departing before we know it!  On June 
12, the Middle School mission trip will be departing for Lake Traverse, 
South Dakota, where students will work and learn on a Native 
American reservation.  This trip will be led by Larry Kent and Sara 
Moran, accompaning 9 of Calvary's youth.  And on July 10, 20 high 
schoolers and 5 adult leaders - Vicar Jami, Nicholle Bieberdorf, Sonia 
and Lizzy Wadena, and Heidi Fladeboe will be fl ying to Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, where they will learn about and assist with food insecurity 
in the neighborhood.  We are so excited for these opportunities to 
learn, grow, and make lifelong connections.  

We have just a couple more opportunities to fi nancially support our 
youth with cinnamon rolls between services on Sundays, May 1 and 
15.  You may wish to donate directly to a specifi c youth or to the general 
mission fund.  We graciously welcome any and all additional fi nancial 
support! If you would like to sponsor a youth or donate to the general 
mission fund, please contact Vicar Jami (jgoetz@calvarybemidji.
org), Kim Warren (kwarren@calvarybemidji.org), visit our offi  ce, or 
donate online through RebelGive.  We ask that you continue to support 
Calvary’s youth as you feel called, fi nancially and, of course, through 
your prayers!

Scholarship Opportunity!
CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION 

Calvary Lutheran Church Foundation is pleased to support 
our college-aged youth who have been active in the life of our 
congregation. These youth can apply for up to $300 each year 
throughout their college career. Scholarship applications will be 
reviewed by the Foundation Board. Contact Vickie Meyer by phone 
or email (218-308-1807 or vickiemeyer3@gmail.com) for more 
information or an application. The deadline for this scholarship 
application is May 15, 2022.

Summer Baptism at Calvary
Are you interested in having your child baptized at Calvary?  We 
have baptism festivals coming up on Sunday, May 29 and Sunday, 
September 4.  If you are interested in having your child baptized 
at Calvary this summer, please contact Kim Warren (kwarren@
calvarybemidji.org) in the church offi  ce for more information and 
to schedule a baptism. 

Calvary Listens Update
Over the last month our church has been listening, to the community, 
to the congregation, to each other, and to God. It has been an amazing 
experience and exercise in taking the time to hear words, receive 
feedback, explore hopes and dreams, and to feel the presence of the 
Holy Spirit move through people who truly love this community called 
Calvary. In the last month we have held over 30 meetings with community 
and business leaders in our community to listen to their challenges, 
concerns, and to learn what they know about Calvary.   We also held 
5 listening sessions for the congregation, 3 in-person and 2 on zoom.  
A total of 256 members of our congregation participated providing 
feedback, sharing their hopes and dreams for Calvary.  5 questions 
were asked of everyone who participated, with multiple answers given 
as feedback a total of 2,976 responses were written and shared.  All 
this information was compiled into a report that is now being reviewed 
by the Explore Committee and will go with recommendations to Church 
Council.  In the coming weeks and months pay close attention as you 
will hear and see more about what our Church and community said 
about Calvary, you will receive more in-depth information about the 
trends, the next steps, and recommendations from the Council.  Thank 
you, Calvary, for participating in this refl ective and important process. 

Calvary Crafters 
Crafters are meeting after the long winter.  Our Mission and Purpose 
is to provide hand made items for our church and those in need in our 
community and beyond.  We knit, crochet, sew and craft shawls, hats, 
scarves, mittens, baby items, blankets, and throws of all sizes.

We need your help!  We would like to increase our membership so 
we can keep up our mission.  Please consider joining us even if you 
don't know how to knit, crochet, or sew.  We teach and our patterns 
are simple.  We also furnish supplies.  We meet on Mondays twice a 
month, May to November. Upcoming meetings on May 9, 7:00 pm at 
Cheryl's, and May 23, 10:00 am at Calvary.  Call Cheryl Colford at 218-
368-3098 for more information or if you would like to join. 

mailto:jgoetz@calvarybemidji.org
mailto:kwarren@calvarybemidji.org
mailto:kwarren@calvarybemidji.org
mailto:vickiemeyer3@gmail.com
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FINANCIAL REPORT
12 MONTH FISCAL YEAR – AUGUST 2021-JULY 2022

General Fund – March
Income  Budgeted YTD
$78,466  $102,863 $774,620
Expenses Budgeted YTD
$79,497  $103,360 $661,825
(General Income Y-T-D Includes Grants of $143,086) 

Cash, Receivables, & Savings              $336,882

March Ministry Partner: Bemidji Community Food Shelf  $2846

Calvary Foundation Balance:            $54,742

Off ering needed each week to support the budget is $15,000.

2ND OFFERING MINISTRY PARTNER  ~ CALVARY LUTHERAN CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL
From the desk of Tony Kerr, 

Hello families of Calvary, blessings to you and may this message fi nd you well.  I am excited to let you know we have a 
couple of new hires for the preschool.  Ms. Ashley Holmgren is a full-time teacher in Room 11 and Ms. Rachael Talbott 
is a teacher aid in the childcare room with Ms. Tina.  These two new staff  have been answered prayers to us this school 
year, and we are excited to continue our work to serve Calvary and the community with their help. 

The second off ering this May will be money directed toward tuition scholarships for families who might be struggling to 
pay our tuition rates.  We feel called to serve all the families we can, even if some help is needed.  We have been able in 
the past to off er scholarships to all in need who attend our school.  This is a very generous and necessary way for us to 
reach out to families and help them feel welcomed to our elite preschool program.  We know that not all families seek out this kind of support, but 
to have support available is a prayer for us to help answer.  Donations can be made by check with "2nd off ering" in the memo line or online using 
RebelGive. 

Aside from our second off ering this month, we are also looking for about 12 gently used iPads.  Our current iPads are very dated and are not able 
to provide for some of our needs.  We use iPads for only small educational programs, and the time in use is limited and monitored.  However, the 
time in use is eff ective and important.  If you have upgraded to a new iPad and have one laying around that is in good working order, bring it over!  
We will get it into anxious and eager hands. 

From Calvary Preschool to you, we pray you see the blessings that are poured upon you daily, that if opportunities arise to help, you do as you 
can, and for you to live a rich and blessed life.  May God keep you healthy, safe, and loved. Amen

April's 2nd Off ering
Thank you for donating to the Lutheran Disaster Response Eastern 
Europe Crisis, our April 2nd off ering ministry partner.  With your 
donations, we raised over $3,500 to help our brothers and sisters 
in Christ in Ukraine and surrounding areas.  Click here for more 
information on LDR and what they are doing in Eastern Eroupe. 

Calvary Happenings
This article featuring New Members, Deaths, and Baptisms is 
updated monthly as a way to stay informed of what is happening in 
our congregation.  

• Baptisms: Tilleigha Walker Hietala and Lyrik Eugene Kaml on 
Easter Sunday, April 17 and Royce Cole Schultz on April 24.

Theology Book Club
Calvary's Theology Book Club continues reading and discussing Where 
God Meets Man by Gerhard Forde.  We gather on Zoom the 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month from 7-8:30 pm.  As the group nears the 
end of the current book, we invite you to join in starting a new book in 
the next month or so.  Watch the Enews and June newsletter for more 
information.  All are welcome, let's explore our faith together!  Contact 
Becky Bergquist for more information bergquistbecky@gmail.com.

See Calvary's May Birthdays Here!
View this newsletter on the web and follow this link to see who to 
wish a happy birthday this month!

Cemetery Clean-Up Day
SATURDAY, MAY 7 AT 9:00 AM

You are invited to help spruce up our beloved Calvary Cemetery 
(Roosevelt Road.)  We will gather at the cemetery at 9:00 am to work 
on a variety of projects.  Please bring your own water, rakes, work 
gloves, and work boots along!  To participate, text or call Arden Stevens 
at (218) 556-8970 to let her know you can help.  Put your faith into 
action and come to serve!

Summer Softball League
It's that time of year again, softball season is here!  Calvary is 
looking for more players to join our team.  Softball begins Thursday, 
May 12.  Calvary plays weekly at 6:30 pm.  A tournament following 
the season begins in August.  This is a great opportunity for some 
competition, fellowship, and fun!  It's also a great way to meet other 
Calvary folks.  Everyone age 14+ is welcome, male or female!  If 
you're interested, visit with Garrett (gfultz@calvarybemidji.org) in 
the church offi  ce!  We also invite any and all to come and cheer for 
our Calvary team.  Watch the weekly Enews for a game schedule 
and location of games.

https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/Eastern-Europe-Crisis-Response
mailto:bergquistbecky@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/80823a22101/fe36785e-834a-4a86-b5e2-1367cf32c548.pdf?rdr=true
mailto:gfultz@calvarybemidji.org
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A Message from Council President Nicholle Bieberdorf 
Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

The Council met on April 20 and we are so energized by the turnout from the listening sessions and some of the themes that are being identifi ed. 
The Explore team is fi nalizing that work and we can look forward to hearing more from them.  We are in the process of forming the call committee 
for the senior pastor position.  We hope to have that group appointed this month so they can begin their work.  Please keep this process in your 
prayers. 

We are excited for the fellowship of seeing more worshippers in person.  There is a feeling of excitement and renewal evident in the building.  We 
invite you to join us in sharing the work of God’s kingdom.

“This is the day the Lord has made. Let us rejoice and be glad in it.” Psalm 118:24

Peace,
Nicholle Bieberdorf 

Vicar’s Viewpoint
Hey everybody, Vicar Jami here!  Christ is risen indeed!  Alleluia!  It feels so good to say those words after what has been quite a long season 
of Lent, which felt longer with the never-ending winter we have been facing.  I long for Bemidji’s weather to echo Christ’s resurrection promise 
and grant us hope for some semblance of Spring!  Holy Week especially felt like a month in and of itself.  I took part in eleven worship services 
between Palm Sunday and Easter (I have an enthusiastic high fi ve waiting for the fi rst non-staff  individual to tell me they attended every Holy Week 
service!!) But despite winter fatigue, intense busyness, and physical exhaustion, these have been some of the most meaningful worship services 
I have ever been a part of.  I still found joy in shouting “alleluia!” on four hours of sleep, seeing hundreds of people gathered Easter Sunday to 
do the same.  I found transcendent community at the Easter Vigil and delighted in seeing people from multiple Lutheran congregations gathered 
together, despite my fi ngers going numb from the cold.  And I found overwhelming catharsis at Good Friday’s Seven Last Words worship, where 
seven pastors (well, six pastors and an ambitious Vicar) gathered to recite Jesus’ fi nal words and bring unique perspectives to their meaning in our 
world today, no matter how painful those refl ections may have been.  Many hands and many hours went into this season, Holy Week in particular, 
and I share a deep gratitude for all who helped plan and organize these services, all who attended, and, above all, the God of the Cross who was 
tangible and glorifi ed every step of the way. 

My April was fi lled primarily with preparing and helping lead these services.  Despite a snowstorm cancelling worship for the fi rst time since I’ve 
been in Bemidji, I was able to fi nish my preaching series with a recorded sermon on how to listen to God when God promises the impossible to us.  
I thoroughly enjoyed the rhythm of weekly preaching and exploring the overarching theme of Listening to God, Listening to Each Other, though I 
am eager to return to the pre-Lent rhythm of Sunday preaching.  On April 9, the Run for God group I have helped facilitate met for a 5K walk/run 
from Paul & Babe to the Sanford Center and back.  It was such a joy to be with this community and explore where faith and fi tness intersect.  All 
are invited to join in our 10K training program, which begins April 26! Club fi nished their Silent Auction and hosted an Easter Breakfast, and I am 
so grateful for all volunteers who helped make those fundraisers successful as the July Mission Trip inches ever closer.  My course through Luther 
Seminary has continued to go well, as I turn my attention from analyzing the missional identity of Calvary’s community to studying Calvary’s identity 
within the wider Bemidji community.  I have been blessed with some time to travel to Iowa to visit family, as well as hosting my family over Easter 
weekend.  The warm and caring welcome they received meant the world to me! 

In the coming weeks, I look forward to planning a Pack the Pews worship service and Baccalaureate to celebrate Calvary’s wonderful seniors! 
Though my time at Calvary is running short, I feel like the best is yet to come, as I anticipate a beautiful summer and more beautiful memories to 
make alongside my formation.  As always, I extend a deep appreciation to you all for making Calvary such a caring and nurturing place.  Until next 
time, peace and blessings! 

Vicar Jami 

Bemidji Area Church Musicians - Scholarship
Bemidji Area Church Musicians (BACM) provides college scholarships to interested students that will be majoring in music.  The scholarship 
deadline is May 15.  Please contact Shar Paquette (spaquette@calvarybemidji.org) for the application.

mailto:spaquette@calvarybemidji.org



